Association tests with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) of IL10 markers indicate a direct involvement of a CA repeat in the 5' regulatory region.
Many lines of evidence suggest that IL10 is a strong candidate gene for systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) susceptibility. In our previously reported study an allele (IL10.G-140bp) of the microsatellite IL10.G located at position -1100 was significantly increased in Italian SLE patients in comparison with controls. Starting from this observation, we tested if sequence variations in the vicinity of IL10.G were more strongly associated with SLE. We performed a comprehensive association study including 26 SNPs (of which four were newly identified in the present study by DHPLC analysis) spanning 8.5 Kb of the 5' flanking and the transcribed region of the IL10 gene. The association study was performed by the DNA pool method on an extended panel of Italian patients (205) and controls (631). Haplotypic associations were studied by individual typing of seven selected markers surrounding IL10.G. Gene, genotype and haplotype frequencies were not significantly different in patients and controls. Thus the IL10.G microsatellite remains to date the only IL10 marker associated with SLE in our population. A meta-analysis of all published results indicates a possible direct role of the IL10.G repeat number in SLE susceptibility.